UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Item for Information

Subject:

Report of University Internal Audits
February 2010

Background:
This is the report of the Office of University Audits activities for the month of February 2010.
The summaries of audits contained in this report were previously reported to members of the
Regents' Finance, Audit and Investment Committee and included in discussions at Committee
meetings.
Included in this report:
Summary the audit report issued duxing the period, including Management's Plan to
enhance specific control processes discussed wit11 the audit client and presented in the
report.
0
Summaries of follow-up review reports issued during the period, including the actions
taken by Management. Follow-up reviews are designed to give assurance that
Management's Plan for corrective action has been implemented and controls are working
appropriately.
A report on the status of follow-up reviews as of February 28,2010.
If you have any questions or would like additional information, please contact me at 647-7500 or
by e-mail at csenneff@,u1nich.edu.
Respectfully submitted,

University Audits

University Audits
Febiuary 20 10
Suininary of Repoits Issued
ORIGWAL REPORTS

Heultlt Svstern
University of Michigan Medical School Illtellla1 Medicine, Division of Hematolog~/Oi~colo~y
Southwest Oncolo~yGroup Review
#2010-501
Repoit Issued February 25,2010
The Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG) is one of the largest national cancer clinical trials organizations
in the country. SWOG administratively reports to the division of Heinatology/Oncology, Depatinent of
Internal Medicine, at the Medical School. The Chair's office in Ann Arbor, staffed by U-M faculty and
staff, is responsible for the executive leadership and oversight of SWOG clinical trial and research
activities. The Department of Internal Medicine has functional supe~visionover SWOG financial
inanageinent and business operations.
SWOG stitdies many adult cancer types, including breast, gastrointestinal, genitourinruy, gynecologic,
and lung cancers, as well as melanoma, inyeloma, leultemia, and lymphoma. Approximately 120 clinical
trials are underway at any given time.
More than 5,000 physician researclrers practicing at 51 6 institutions make up SWOG's member network.
Physicians illust meet strict medical and ethical requirements to become members and conduct protocols.
Among the types of medical practices represented are university teaching hospitals, community hospitals,
community-based physician cooperatives, and individual physician offices.
Due to the cooperative, multi-sile nature of SWOG, there is a significant anount of federal dollar
subrecipieiit pass-through activity. A subrecipient is an entity that receives sponsored prograin dollars via
a pass-through organization to conduct a portion of the research of a specific project. In fiscal year 2009,
there was approximately $12 million in pass-through activity.
University Audits evaluated the adequacy and effectiveness of controls governing the following
processes:
Subrecipient Monitoring Controls
o Federal award inforination and compliance requirements for subrecipients
o Subrecipient monitoring activities
o Mo~iitoringand oversight mechanisins for research trials
o Disclosure and management of subwcipient conflicts of interest
e

Business and Operational Controls
o Purchasing
o Payroll functions, including suppleinentaiy pay and bonuses
o Effort repoiting, including tracking, certification, and notice of effort changes
o Finailcia1 repoiting and budgetary fitnctions

Risk and Control Discussion:
Subrecipient Monitorine. Controls - University Audits reviewed a sample of subcontracts with
activity during fiscal year 2009 and noted that the subcontracts' statements of work were well
developed with specific requirements, including effort, key personnel, and duties. Only allowable
activities as noted in the award documents were approved for payment.
Q

There is evidence of sufficient oversight and governance of subrecipient activity, ihsongh
codification of policies and procedures, regular meetings, both informal (weekly) and formal
(twice yearly), and on-going reporting to the sponsor. Regulatory compliance is well-represented
through multiple coininittees and functions, such as clinical trials monitoring and conflict of
interest subcommittees.
Clinical trials monitoring is robust. There are seven full-time dedicated employees, clear
evidence that trials ase monitored on a rotational basis, top-level oversight at committee and
board level, well-docull~entedpolicies and procedures, and a quality assurance function that is
consistent with NIWNCI policies and procedures. In addition, there is appropriate management
and oversight of conflicts of interest related to clinical trials, evidenced by policies that conform
with federal regulations, established the Conflict'of Interest Subcommittee, and regular reporting
to the SWOG Board of Disectors.
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 Audits of States, Local Governnzents,
and Non-Profit 01"ganizatiolzsrequires institutions that expend more than $500,000 a year in
federal awards to have a single or program-specific audit conducted on an annual basis.
Institutions that sub-award federal dollars to other institutions are required to ensure that the
subrecipient i ~ a drequired audits performed and determine whether timely and appropriate
corrective action was taken on all audit findings. Required A-133 reports were not consistently
requested or monitored for subrecipients of SWOG federal grants due to a misunderstanding of
roles and responsibilities between U-M Contract Administration and SWOG. Going forward,
Contract Administration is taking on the responsibility of monitoring federal A-133 require~nents
for all SWOG subrecipients.
Business and Operational Controls - Busincss and operational controls are a shared responsibility
between SWOG, Hematology/Oncology, and Internal Medicine management. In general, the
organization has strong business and operational controls.
SWOG Business and Operational Controls
Purchases were properly approved and supported by sufficient documentation. Some
misclassed hosting expenses were noted on federal gants. These clerical errors have
been corrected. Budget to actual variance analysis and budget projections are performed
regularly.
e
Management performs a high-level review of monthly expenditures and at the time of the
audit, was already evaluating using eReconciliatioi~to facilitate detailed reconciliations
for all grants.
Several retroactive grant adjust~nentsoccurred after the University 120-day limit.
Management's plan to adopt eReconciliation will ensure timely detection of necessaly
grant adjustments.
Internal Medicine Business Controls
e
Employee tinlesheets are reviewed and approved by supervisoly personnel. These were
of employee time sheets, primarily due to the recent
some instances of late sub~nissioi~

*

implenientation of electronic time reporting. Management has already taken steps to
correct this situation and bring all payroll timekeeping up-to-date on a department-wide
basis.
At the time of this review, a~mualeffort certification was not up-to-date for certain
enlployees. The majority were employees who had left the University. Internal
Medicine is developing a stsengthened process to ensure effort cel-tification is conlpleted
timely.

Management Response - It was noted as part of the audit that oppol-tunity exists to expedite
Statenlent of Activity reviews and limit grant adjustments after the University 120-day limit.
SWOG has been evaluating use of eReconciliation since prior to the audit with several accounts
currently using this system. This is a system recognized canlpus wide as a best practice approach
to this impostant work and facilitates detailed reconciliations by streamlining the process and
reducing the amount of data input, which allows for shorter h~rn-aronndtime and early detection
of any required grant adjustments. All accounts will be up on the system by May 2010, and we
fully anticipate this ilnple~nentationwill strengthen our efforts for tinlely and accnsate Statement
of Activity reconciliation. The Department of Internal Medicine has iluplemented this system in
several divisions with excellent results and continues to evaluate implementation in additional
areas.
The Department of Intenla1 Medicine recognizes the importance of providing oversight and
management reports to those responsible for approving employees' time. Beginning Jannaly 1,
2010, the Department of Internal Medicine initiated a weekly process, whereby the Department's
HR Office notifies supesvisors of missing timesheets and timesheets that lack appropriate signoff.
The HR Office is responsible for timely follow up on those limesheet's that remain un-submitted
or unapproved will1 escalation to Division Administrators and the Department Administsator,
when appropriate.

A review of annual effort certifications that were not submitted timely or were incomplete
revealed that the vast majority were for tern~inatedemployees. The Department of Human
Resources office has added effort certification to the termination checklist to ensnse effort
ce~tificationsare completed for all terminated employees. For all other faculty and staff, the
Department has a notification process in place that involves several e-mail re~ninders.Reports
are cwated to identify those who have not celtified, with escalating notification ultinlately to the
Department Chair if effort remains uncertified. The Department is in the process of reviewing
this practice to identify additional steps to ensure timely re~nindersto faculty and staff and
~nonitoringof noncompliance. These enhancements will be in place for the fiscal year 2010
effort reporting cycle. Effort certification reposts for each of the terminated employees are being
prepased and will be submitted to the Cost Reimbursement Office for processing.
Overall, Internal Medicine and SWOG management have developed a robust monitoring and business
practices envirolunent, i~lcludingstrong oversight of subrecipient activities. Improvements, which are
detailed in a separate memorandum, are reconlmended in timelteeping, effo~treporting, and projectigrant
statenlent of activity reconciliation. University Audits will conduct a follow-up review in the first quarter
of fiscal year 201 1 .

m o s i t Process Follow-up Review
Original Report issued July 20, 2009

# 2009-103
Follow-up Report issued February 5, 20 10

The Treasurer's Office has taken measures to strengthen colltrols and is currently working on the
re~nainingoutstanding items. University Audits will conduct a second follow-up review during the third
qtia~terof fiscal year 201 0. See su~nlnariesbelow:

.

a

Monitoring - The Treasurer's Office has established ~nonitoringand review procedures over
frequency of deposits, bank errors, and nnit emors and adjustments. To accomplish these tasks,
Treasury has created a number of tools and reports. Examples of this include reports that indicate
deposit activity by month or by day of the week for each deposit location, reports that sunnnarize
percentage of bank errors and adjustments, and deposit frequency analysis reports. Soine of these
tools continue to be refined. Treasury holds Checkpoint Meetings with schools, colleges, and
departments. These meetings will continue to be the prinlary means of discussitig frequency a ~ d
adjustnle~ltrelated issues. The Treasurer's Office plans to discuss specific issues and concerns on
a case-by-case basis with the appropriate administrative levels in each unit. Monitoring
procedures over foreign checks are pending final details of an agree~ncntwith Balk of America.
University Audits will assess the stahls of ~nonitoringprocesses for foreign checks and review
for deposit freqnency and deposit adjustments during the second followevidence of ~nonitori~lg
up review.
Autolnatcd Deposit Station Security - The Treasurer's Office has taken the following actions:
cameras at deposit
o A schedule has been setup to review the video feed of s~u~veillance
stations on a routine basis to ensire the views are clear and unobstriicted.
o The Treasurer's Office contacted the ma~ufacturerof the deposit stations to dete~~nine
the feasibility of an emergency button procedure. This procedure could not be
implemented because of equipment limitations. Similar procedures were considered;
however, they would have significant cost ilnplications as well as potential undesirable
effects, snch as a large n~unberof false alarms. Therefore, the Treasurer's Office has
taken the following alternative measures:
Ensured the deposit training materials include safety guidelines for depositors.
= Developed additional protocols for Treasury enlployees servicing the deposit
stations, including having someone obscrve the live camera feed or infornling the
building manager of the servici~lgactivity.
o The Treasurer's Office is still working to improve security measures at one deposit
station
Treasurer's Office Procedures Docu~nentation- The Treasury Manager has drafted procedures for
n~issingor tampered deposit bags, unsealed deposit bags, and loose coins found in the deposit
stations. The procedures have been provided to staff responsible for suppo~tingthe deposito~y
process. The Treasury Manager is working on finalizing the drafted procedures. University
Audits will review the status of this item during the second follow-up review.

#2009-203
School of 1Cinesioloe;vFiscal Resl~onsibilitiesFollow-up Review
Follow-up Report issued February 25, 2010
Original Report issued April 14, 2009
This review included the School of ICinesiology as well as two units operating under its direction - the
Health Management Research Center (HMRC) and U-Move. Managenlent has taken appropriate action
controls are functioning as intended, as summarized below. This audit is closed.
and i~nple~neilted

@

E f f o ~Certification
t
Process
o Kinesiolow unit - The HR Generalist utilizes the Effort Certification Stahis report to
proactively identify individuals who have not yet certified their effort, i~nnlediatelypriol
to and after the deadline. The contracts and grants administrator, who reports to the
Associate Dean of Research, assists by meeting individually with faculty to review their
effort, if needed.

o HMRC unit - The HMRC director now provides input each quarter as to the
appropriateness of salary distributiolls for staff at the HMRC.
e

Statement of Activity and Gross Pay Register Reconciliation arid Review
o HMRC unit - The Kinesiology Dean's Office business adlninistrator associate performs a
final review of the Statements of Activity, following the review performed by the
administrative specialist. Timesheets are consistently completed, properly authorized,
and used to reconcile data entered into M-Pathways. The review of the Gross Pay
Register is documented by the reviewer. The Kinesiology Dean's Office business
administrator associate performs a consistent high-level review.
o

U-Move unit -Both the preliminary and final reviewers of the Statements of Activity and
the Gross Pay Registers document tlieir review by signing and dating the report cover
page. The Kinesiology Dean's Ofice business administrator associate regularly
perforrns a high-level review.

e

Unsecured Credit Card Te~lninal
o HMRC unit - The credit card terminal bas been removed from the employee common
area and relocated to a second floor office. The administrative specialist initials all
refunds.

a

Imprest Cash Fund and Cash Deposits
o U-Move unit - All fiinds received are deposited the day of receipt. The refund policy for
students is well documeltted. The U-Move imprest cash fund has been formally
established with Accounts Payable.

e

Sensitive Data Record Retention
o U-Move unit - U-Move office staff regularly and pron~ptlyremove sensitive data from
Kidspoll. enrollment files.

e

1CidSpol-tBackgrourtd Checks and Hiring Documentation
o U-Move unit - Hiring documentation for Kidsport illstructors is routed to the Kinesiology
Dean's Office business admillistrator associate first to ensure all peltinellt documentation
has been obtained. All KidSport entployees now have background checks processed. A
checklist is used to ensure all necessary paperwork is obtained prior to the stall. of
employment.

University of Michigan Health System Cardiovascular Center Supply Chain Follow-up Review #2009-105
Follow-up Report issued Fcbruruy 26,2010
Original Repo~tissued May 15,2009
e

Blanket Purchase Orders - Blanket purchase orders are routinely used to purchase EP
(Electrophysiology) in~pla~~tahle
devices from vendors. University Procurement discourages the

use ofblanket purchase orders. At the time of the audit, Uiliuersity Audits recommended the use
of blanlcet purchase orders be discontiiiued and replaced by an iiiventol-y management systein
already in use at the health system.
The launch of the QSight hiventoiy Management systein for EP related supplies was delayed
until January 2010 because oftechnical issues not within the control of EP management. Full
iinpleinentatioi~and elimination of blanket purchase orders is expected by April 2010. Work on
this issne continues.

* EPICath 1nveutoi-v Shriilkage Tracking - University Audits recolnmeilded that periodic physical
counts of inventory and reconciliatioi~of i~iventoryrecords should be conducted to monitol.
inventory. I~~ventoiy
adjustments, sl~inkage,and aging repolts should be inonitored frequently to
identify any unusual loss, slow moviirg items, or adjustments that require follow-up. Physical
iiiveiltories and cycle counts are currently in place and the department is developing a monitoring
process for invei~toryadjustments, shrinkage, aiid aging. Work on this issue co~itinues.
Drug Management - Omnicell drug storage units are used by the hospital Pharmacy to store,
dispense, aiid track drugs at the unit level. University Audits recommeiided that e~nployeeswho
recoilcile the discrepancy reports should provide sufficient, detailed explanations for variances to
ensure appropriate management and oversight of drugs, especially controlled substances.
Additional training has been provided and nursing staff are providing more complete explanation
of variances. An additional drug management tool, the Omnicell Medication Surveillance
Service (MSS) was recently implemented and training will be provided to EP, Cath, and IR
(Interventional Radiology) personnel by May 1, 2010. MSS will allow nursing and pharmacy
personnel to better monitor and detect uiiusual trends or suspicious transactions. This issue is
closed.
Concentration of Dirties - EP Iillplaotable Devices - With tlie impleinentatioii of QSight Inveiitory
Management systein, tlie duties of ordering, receiving, and tracking EP implantable devices have
been transferred to the inventory control staff. The accountant continues to approve invoices
prior to forwarding the invoices to Accounts Payable for payment An updated job description
has been devcloped that better describes the accouiltant's duties. Also, another employee has
been identified and trained as the back-up to the accountant for business continuity purposes. The
concentration of duties no longer exists. This issue is closed.
Patient Procedure Late Charges - The Depa~tmentof Inteillal Medicine has instituted an
escalating reminder process that ensures posting aiid billing of charges within payer specified
tiilie frames. Managelllent stated tlie success of this process can be deinoi~stratedby the fact that
only 0.01% of YTD charges, which is oilly $10,000 of $60,000;000, were nnable to post this
fiscal year. The department coiltiilues to strive to improve perfoilnallce relative to the UMHHC
goal of all charges posted within 14 days of service. This issue is closed.
e

Bill Coding Errors -Review of a sample of patient accounts related to CVC chargeable supplies
identified two bill coding errors. University Audits recommended that the coding errors be
corrected and resubmitted for claims processing. The bill coding errors were corrected.
Additional employee training was administered, charge master codes are up-to-date, and QSight
was inipleinented in January 2010, which will further improve billing integrity. This issue is
closed.

s

Cath-related Codes Not in OSinlit - Charge master billing codes for Cath lab chargeable supplies
were not maintained in QSight at the time of the audit. University Audits recommended that
QSight be implemented to full functionality. QSight has been implemented and the Cath lab
codes are up-to-date. This issue is closed.
Systems Access - QSight and Ornnicell contain sensitive patient information and, in the case of
Oinnicell, direct access to drugs, including contsolled substances. A review of QSight and
Ornnicell security administration in IR and EPICath identified oppofi~nitiesto better control user
access. QSight Secusity administsators are conducti~igperiodic, formal user access reviews.
Also, a more robust process is in place to notify security administsators about personnel
movement so user access can be updated promptly. In addition, on a health-system wide basis,
Pharmacy and MCIT are developing an interface betweell Oiniiicell and HR systeins that will
deny access to the cabinets for users who have left employment or changed jobs. The interface is
expected to be launched in the fourtli quarter of fiscal 2010. This issue is closed.

e

Supply Chain Policy and Procedures - A review of Cath/EP/IR supply chain procedures identified
that written, formal proced~iresfor ~nanagingtlie supply chain generally did not exist at the unit
level. University Audits recommended that formal written procedures be developed for each unit.
The procedures are still in various stages of development. Management states that the procedures
arc now more than ninety percent developed and the project will be completed by mid-Marc11
2010. Work on this issue continues.

Not all issues from the audit have been closed. A second follow-up review will be co~lductedduring tlie
first quarter of FY2011.
llniversitv of Michigan Hospitals and Health Centers Payroll and Timekeeping Processes Follow-LW
#2OOX-110
Original Repost issued Janua~y30, 2009
Follow-up Report issued February 28,2010

Review

Management has satisfactorily co~npletedtwo of four action plans, The remaining two are in progress.
University Audits will report on the stahis of 111-progsess action plans dming the f ~ squarter
t
of fiscal year
20 11 . Details regarding action plan implementation are noted below.
e

Human Resource Manazeinent System Access Cont~ols- Human Resources (HR) inanageme~lt
reviewed and modified systein access for staff identified during- tlie audit who no longer
- required
FIR systein access . Management also developed an action plan to verify the appropriateness of
access granted to UMHHC employees and enhance monitoring to ensure access ~iiodifications
and terminations are completed timely. More specifically, iiialiagelnent will:
o Select a departmental HR contact for each department
o Charge contacts with the following responsibilities:
Submit original access request forms (for new staff) to the central UL (Unit
Liaison)
= Review and request access modifications for staff changing positions/roles within
the depaitruent
Submit access termination forins for staff transferring out of tlie department
= Submit access terininatiou forms for staff terminating eiilploy~~ient
with the
University
o Distribute appropriate sections of Information Technology Services security reports to
depl.tment contacts twice a yeas (or as distributed by ITS) and ask them to review the
reposts for appropriateness

Management estimates appropriate documentation of roles Irespo~~sibilities
and guidelines for
central Unit Liaisons and department contacts will be complete and distributed by April 30, 2010.
Ongoing, management will distribute the sanie to all staff @anted new access a~idwith each ITS
security report. Uuiversity Audits will assess the status of this action plan during our second
follow-up review.
Systeinatic Data Inteaity Coiltrols - Management, iii collaboration with Illforination Technology
Services (ITS), strengthened coiitrols over time reporting code usage as follows:.
o ITS inactivated temporary and ontdated tike report codes.o ITS inoved several inanual payroll queries to the query schedules so they would run
automatically.
o Payroll staff reviewed processes for monitoring the usage of cei-tain time reporting codes
(i.e., PTB - PTO Buy Back, PI* - PTO Supplemental Half Pay) and, wliere practical,
enhanced inoiiitori~igpractices.
In Jan~luary22010, HR created a inontlily report to help HR consultants ensure departments do not
exceed the suggested guideline for annual usage of Time-Off Awards. University Audits will
assess the progress of HR's mouitoring efforts for these awards during our second followup review.
Payroll Exvenditure Analysis - Management implemented additional guidelines to ~iionitorand
control payroll expenditures. A new policy establishing guidelines for calculatiug ovel-time went
into effect in November 2009. Management also iinplemented guidelines that facilitate
accounting for season day usage arid established additional oversight for departineilts that pay
overtime to exempt employees. HR consulta~~ts
will continue to monitor payroll expenditures to
ensure department adininishators and timekeepers understand and follow payroll guidelines.
Managelllent lias made significant propess toward co~itrollingpayroll expeiiditures and has a
process in place to inonitor compliance with the new payroll guidelines. This issue is closed.
@

Roles a i d Responsibilities - Managelnetit has updated task calendars and work schedules to
ensure routine payroll taslts are assigned and performed as scheduled. Manageinei~talso
documented procedures for reviewing work performed by payroll stalf. HR is in the process of
revising its te~minationchecklist. The checltlist will be placed on HR's website by the end of
February 2010. Management lias made siguificant progress toward implementing this action
plan. This issue is closed.

Open Audits Follow-up Table
February 28,2010,2010
Audit Title

I E;"t

-

Expected
Completion
First Follow-up

Issues
~~~~

Unsuvposted
devices: users with systeni
..
administrator privileges

College of Engineering
Research Computing

December 2009
Housing Infor~nation
Technologv Office
~ e s i d e n t i zHousing Network
2009-309
ITS Virtual Firewall
2009-307
Architech~e,Engineering
and Construction AECtioii
2009-303
University of Michigan
I-Iospitals and Health Centers
Cashier's Ofice
2008-206
UMHHC Payroll and
Tirnekecping
2008-110
Medical School
Administrative Internal
Control Review
2008-208
Children's and Women's
Hospital Construction Audit
2009-601
University of Michigan
Health System
Cardiovascular Center
Supply Chaiu Audit
2009-105
UMI-IS Clinical Researcl~
Billing
2009-402
University of Michigan
Medical School,
Otolaryngology
Depai-hnental Review
2009-843

Registration scans; patching through portal;
vulnerable systems; traffic analysis; incident
response procedure; signed service agreements
Security and contingency planning; data
baclcups testing; change control
Business continuity
. vlanninr
.
Segregation of duties; bank statement
reconciliation and check writing practices;
10117108 follow-up of outstanding vouchers; duplicatc
facility refunds
Human Resource Management Systein access;
1130109 systematic data integrity

1130109

4/02/09

IT strategic planning; reconciliations; gift fund
usage; IT security; fire drill regulations
Establishing guaranteed inaxiinum price; sales
and use tax; retaining payment docuinentation
Blanket purchase orders; inventory tracking;
policies and procedures

Mat-ch 20 10

/

March 2010
First Follow-up
June 2009
May 2010
First Follow-up
February 2010
August 2010
April 2010

March 2010
First Follow-up
Februsuy 2010

5/15/09
August 2010
9130109

Research Planning; integrated solutions; interim
solutions; policies and procedures

Grant tnanageinent; non-certified effort
reporting; financial results and internal control
10130109 assessment cei-tification

June 2010

March 20 10

Universitjl of Michigan
Health System Office of the
Executive Vice President for
Medical Affairs Operational
Review
2009-205
University of Michigan
Medical School Michigan
Institute for Cli~~ical
Research and Health
Research Grant Managelnent
2009-106
University of Michigan
Medical School Internal
of
Medicine, Divisio~~
Iien~atology/Oncology
Southwest Oncology Group
Review
2010-501
Plant Operations
Construction Services
2008-602

1

University of Michigan Flint Off~ceof Developnlellt
and Alumni Relations and
University Outseach
2009-81 1
University Unions Focused
Review
2009-809

I

First Follow-up
June 2009
March 20 10
First Follow-up
August 12,2009

Project management reporti~ig
11/4/08

1

1

5115/09

6/01/09

Relationship with University Development;
perfos~nancestandards; prospect management;
coordinatio~lwith Schools; cash handling;
pledges; budget process; business
co~lti~iuityidisaster
recove~yplan
Cash management; payroll observations;
statement of activity reconciliation; computer
access

I

August 20 10

11/25/10

Financial oversight and monitoring; several
prpcurelnent aud payroll observations;
1/26108 documented procedures; written delegation of
authority; imprest cash tiianagement
Grant compliance; endowment agreements;
collection management; insurance coverage;
physical safety and security; reconciliations;
recharge rates
Accounts receivable; invento~y
(U-Press continues to i~nplementintenla1
1130109
controls in many areas, including those noted in
the audit repost)
Logical access to beliefits data; additiou to
discrepalcy repol-ting; illvoice error reporting;
flexible
spending accoulit payment
4130109
reconciliation; compliance monitoring

June 2010

August 2010

Retroactive grant adjustments; detailed
financial reconciliations; late submission oT
timesheets; up-to-date effort ce~tifications

Willia~liL. Clements Library
2008-212

Benefits Ad~~iinistration
Office
2009-101

1

Nan-certified effort repolting; grant
adjustments; Veterans Administration Hospital
appointments; expense classification;
1/30109
cornplia~lcewith P-card Guidelines; busiliess
colitinuity plans

School of Music, Theatre &
Dance Fiscal Responsibilities
2008-815

U~iiversitvPwss Inve~~torv
and Receivables
2008-203

11/17/09

Procuremelit and payroll training; excluded
costs; segregatiou of duties; recollciliations

March 2010

April 20 10

I

October2010

~ i~ ~ ~ ~ l t
September 30,
2009
March 2010

March 20 10

March 2010

1
l

~

~

Chemical Biology
-. Doctoral
Program Interdepartmenti
Degree Program
2009-812

Deposit Process Audit
2009-103

Dearbonl Early Childhooc
Education Center
2009-1 10

U-M Dearbom Grade
Changes
2009-109

University Housing Fiscal
Responsibilities
2009-8 14

I

repizing- arid oversight;
Program
- compliance
with procurement and hosting guidelines; effort
certification; record retention; service level
agreement; conflict of interest and coiiflict of
commihnent (Follow-up review will be

checks; automated deposit stations security;
treasurer's office ~rocedures
Aged AIR; timeliness of deposits; physical
security of cash; reconciliations; receipts;
hosting events documentation; voucher review;
privacy of employee records; double-time; IT
security
Faculty grade change notification; access to
suppleme~italgrade reports and the grade
changc system; management review of system
access reports; registration and records policy
and procedures; baseline controls in units
Various controls related to purchasing, financial
reporting, discretionary funds, payroll and time
reporting, cash operations, inteinal coi~bolgap
analysis, tsavel and hosting, business colitinuity
and disaster recovew 111aiis.conflict of
c o ~ ~ l l~i ~ t' c o ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ i i e-~.-.i r
.i11tyrcs1
.. .
Scc~ll.itv~niii~itcni~~ice
o I ' s ~ ~ ~ $ data:
i~ive
lnonitorllig grant budgets; imprest cash fund
management/subject fee payments; disaster
recovery/business continuity planning;
statement of activity reconciliatiolllsegregation
of duties
International prograin adminisbation; safety and
security; shared access; faculty data backup;
cash managcnielit; iilventoiy manage~neiit;
recharge rates
hiventoly management; billing for services;
monitoring services quality and demand;
financial monitoring; hunian resources
processes; facilities; procureinelit
hterilatioiial programs; supplemental system;
statement of activities reconciliation: P-cards:
payroll; casli handling
Documentation of administrative and financial
procedures; fil~ancialshadow system;
segregation of duties;
3

Center for Human Growtk
and Development
2009-206

Taub~naiiCollege of
Architecture and Urban
Plannine
2009-2&
Information Tech~ioloav
Central Services
2009-838

-

School of Art &Design
2009-201
Unil~ersityof MichiganDearbom Department of
Public Safetv

July 2010

First Follow-up
February 2010
April 2010

May 2010

June 2010

.

June 20 10

May 2010

June 2010

June 2010

Wire and ACH Tra~rsfer
Process
2009-1 12

01/06/10

Sec~lrityoTsensitive vcndor data; compliance
with OFAC; strategic vendor payme~lt
processing; unallocatcd fu~ldmanagement;
authorized user list; transaction limits; wire
transfer policy

June 20 10
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Repoit of University Internal Audits
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Background:
Tlus is the report of the Office of University Audits activities for the month of February 2010.
The summaries of audits contained in this report were previously reported to members of the
Regents' Finance, Audit and Investment Committee and included in discussions at Committee
meetings.
Included in this report:
a
Summary the audit report issued during the period, including Management's Plan to
enhance specific control processes discussed with the audit client and presented in the
report.
a
Summaries of follow-up review reports issued during the period, including the actions
taken by Management. Follow-up reviews are designed to give assurance that
Management's Plan for corrective action has been implemented and controls are working
appropriately.
A report on the status of follow-up reviews as of February 28,2010.

If you have any questions or would like additional information, please contact me at 647-7500 or
by e-mail at csenneff@umich.edu.
Respectfully submitted,

University Audits

University Audits
Februsuy 201 0
Summay of Repol-ts Issued
ORIGINAL REPORTS

Universitv of Michigan Medical School Iuternal Medicine. Division of HematolonylOncolo~
Southwest Oncology Groul~Review
#2010-501
Report Issued Febr~lary25, 2010
The Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG) is one of the largest national cancer cliiiical trials organizations
in the country. SWOG ad~ninistrativelyreports to the division of He~natologylOncology,Depal-hneut of
Internal Medicine, at the Medical School. The Chair's office in Ann Arbor, staffed by U-M faculty and
staff, is responsible for the executive leadership and oversight of SWOG clinical trial and research
activities. The Department o f f ternal Medicine has fi~nctionalsupervisioii over SWOG financial
management and business operations.
SWOG studies many adult cancer types, including breast, gastrointestinal, genitourina~y,gynecologic,
and lung cancers, as well as melaioma, myeloma, leukemia, and lyinphoma. Approximately 120 clinical
trials are underway at any given time.
More tllan 5,000 physicia~iresearchers practicing at 5 16 institutions make up SWOG's member network.
Physicians must meet strict medical and ethical requirements to become members and conduct protocols.
Anlong the types of medical practices represented are university teaching hospitals, community hospitals,
community-based physician cooperatives, suld individual physician offices.
Due to the cooperative, multi-site nature of SWOG, there is a significant amount of federal dollar
subrecipient pass-thsongh activity. A subrecipient is an entity that receives sponsored program dollass via
a pass-through organization to conduct a poltion of the research of a specific project, I11 fiscal year 2009,
there was approxiinately $12 million in pass-through activity.
University Audits evaluated the adequacy and effectiveuess of controls governing the following
processes:
Subrecipient Monitoring Controls
o Federal awasd information aud compliance requireme~~ts
for subrecipients
o Subrecipient monitoring activities
o Monitoring and oversight mechanisms for research tsials
o Disclosure and management of subrecipient conflicts of interest
8

Business and Operational Controls
o Purchasing
o Payroll functions, including supplementary pay and bonuses
o Effort repotting, including tfacking, certification, and uotice of effort changes
o Financial reporting and budgetary functions

Risk and Cont~~olI)iscussion:
e
Subrecipient Monitoring Controls - University Audits reviewed a sample of subcontracts with
activity during fiscal year 2009 and noted that the subcontracts' statements of work were well
developed with specific requirements, including effort, key personnel, and duties. Only allowable
activities as noted in the award documents were approved for payment.
Thcre is evidence of sufficient oversight and governance of subrecipient activity, through
codification of policies and procedures, regular meetings, both infor~nal(weekly) and formal
(hvice yearly), and on-going reporting to the sponsor. Regulatoiy compliance is well-represented
through multiple committees and fi~nctions,such as clinical trials monitoring and conflict of
interest subcommittees.
Clinical trials monitoring is robust. There are seven full-time dedicated employees, clear
evidence that trials are ~nonitoredon a rotational basis, top-level oversight at committee and
board level. well-documented oolicies and urocedures. and a aualitv
- assurance function that is
consistent with NlH/NCI policies and procedures. In addition, there is appropriate management
and oversight
- of conflicts of interest related to clinical trials, evidenced by. policies that confoml
with federal regulations, established the Conflictof Interest Subcommittee, and regular reporting
to the SWOG Board of Directors.

.

Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-1 33 Audits of States, Local Governmenfs,
and Non-Profit O~ganizatio~zs
requires instih~tionsthat expend more than $500,000 a year in
federal awards to have a single or progsm-specific audit conducted on an annual basis.
Institutions that sub-award federal dollars to other institutions are required to ensure that tlie
subrecipient had required audits perforined and deternline whether timely a ~ appropriate
d
corrective action was taken on all audit findings. Required A-133 repol-ts were not consistently
requested or monitored for subrecipients of SWOG federal grants due to a ~nisunderstandingof
roles and responsibilities between U-M Contract Administration and SWOG. Going forward,
Contract Administration is taking on the responsibility of inoi~itoringfederal A-133 requirements
for all SWOG subrecipients.
m

Business and Operational Controls - Business and operational controls are a shared responsibility
between SWOG, Hematology/Oncology, and Internal Medicine management. hi general, tlie
organization has strong business and operational conh~ols.
SWOG Busiiless and Operational Controls
* Purchases were properly approved and supported by sufficient documentation. Some
inisclassed llosting expenses were noted on federal gsants. These clerical errors have
been corrected. Budget to actual variance analysis and budget projections are performed
regularly.
Management perforins a high-level review of monthly expenditures and at the time of the
audit, was already evaluating using eReconciliation to facilitate detailed reconciliations
for all grants.
a
Several retroactive grant adjustinents occurred after the University 120-day limit.
Management's plan to adopt eReconciliation will ensure timely detection of necessary
grant adjustments.
Internal Medicine Business Controls
c
Employee timesheets are reviewed and approved by supervisory personnel. There were
some instances of late sub~nissionof employee time sheets, primarily due to the recent

itnplementation of electronic time reporting. Management has already taken steps to
correct this situation and bring all payroll timekeeping up-to-date on a depa~tment-wide
basis.
At the time of this review, annual effort certification was not up-to-date for certain
employees. The ~najoritywere e~nployeeswho had left the University. Internal
Medicine is developing a strei~gtheiiedprocess to ensure effort certification is completed
timely.
e was noted as part of the audit that oppoitunity exists to expedite
Management R e s p o ~ ~-s It
Statement of Activity reviews and limit p a n t adjustments after tlie University 120-day limit.
SWOG has been evaluatiilg use of eReconciliatioii since prior to the audit with several accounts
currently using this system. This is a systein recognized campus wide as a best practice approach
to this important work and facilitates detailed reconciliations by stseamlining the process and
reducing the amount of data input, which allows for shorter him-around time and easly detection
of any required grant adjustments. All accounts will be up on the system by May 2010, and wc
fi~llyanticipate this implementation will strengthen our effol-ts for timely and accurate Stateinelit
of Activity reconciliation. The Department of Internal Medicine has implemented this systcin in
several divisions with excellent results and continues to evaluate implementation in additional
areas.
The Depastrnelit of Internal Medicine recognizes the impoitance of providing oversigl~tand
manage~ne~lt
reposts to those responsible for approving employees' time. Beginning Januaiy 1,
2010, the Department of Internal Medicine initiated a weeltly process, whereby the Department's
I-IR Office notifies supervisors of missing timesheets and timesheets that lack appropriate signoff.
The HR Office is responsible for tiinely follow up on those timesheets that remain un-submitted
or unapproved with escalation to ~ i v i s i o nAdministsators and the Department Administrator,
when appropriate.

A review of annual effort certifications that were not submitted tiinely or were incoinplete
revealed that the vast majority were for terminated employees. The Depaitmei~tof Human
Resources office has added effort ceitification to the teinlination checklist to eiisuse effoi-t
certificatiolis are coinpleted for all-tenninated employees. For all other faculty and staff, the
Depai.tmei1t has a notification process in place that iilvolves several e-inail reminders. Reports
are created to identify those who have not certified, with escalating notification ultiiiiately to the
Depaanent Chair if effo~tremains unceitified. The Department is in the process of reviewulg
this practice to identify additional steps to ensure tiinely re~nindersto faculty and staff and
monitoring of noncompliance. These e~ihanceinentswill be in place for the fiscal year 2010
effort reporting cycle. Effort certification reports for each of the telininated employees are being
prepared and will be submitted to the Cost Reiinbursement Office for processing.
Overall, 1ntemal Medicine and SWOG management have developed a robust monitoring and business
practices e~ivironment,including strong oversight of subrecipient activities. Improvements, which are
detailed in a separate memorandum, are recoilnncnded 111timekeeping, effo~treporting, and projectlgrant
staten~entof activity reconciliation. University Audits will conduct a follow-up review in tlie first quarter
of fiscal year 20 1 1.

Deposit Process Follow-up Review
Original Report issued July 20, 2009

# 2009-103
Follow-up Report issued February 5,2010

The Treasurer's Office has taken measures to strengthen controls and is currently worlting on the
remaining outstanding items. University Audits will conduct a secoild follow-up review during the third
quarter of fiscal year 201 0. See su~nn~aries
below:
0

Monitoring - The Treasurer's Office has established monitoring and review procedures over
fi.equency of deposits, bank errors, and unit errors and adjustments. To accomplish these tasks,
Treasury has created a number of tools and repo~ts.Examples of this include reports that indicate
deposit activity by inonth or by day of the week for each deposit location, reports that sulmnarize
percentage of bank errors and adjustments, and deposit frequency analysis repoi-ts. Some of these
tools continue to be refined. Treasuly holds Checkpoint Meetings with schools, colleges, and
departments. These meetings will coiltinue to be the primary means of discussing frequency and
adjustmeilt related issues. The Treasurer's Office plans to discuss specific issues and collcelns on
a case-by-case basis with the appropriate administrative levels in each unit. Monitoring
procedures over foreign checks are pending final details of an agreement with Bank of America.
University Audits will assess the status of lnonitoring processes for foreign checlts and review
evidence of monitoring for deposit frequency and deposit adj i~stn~ents
during the second followup review.
Automated Deposit Station Security - The Treasurer's Office has taken the following actions:
o A schedule has been setup to review the video feed of surveillance cameras at deposit
stations on a routine basis to ensure the views are clear and unobstructed.
o The Treasurer's Office contacted the manufacturer of the deposit stations to dete~lnine
the feasibility of an emergency button procedure. This procedure could not be
iinplelneilted because of equipment limitations. Sinlilar procedures were considered;
however, they would have significant cost it~~plications
as well as potential undesirable
effects, such as a large number of false alarms. Therefore, the Treasurer's Office has
taken the following alternative measures:
= Ensured the deposit training materials include safety guidelines for depositors.
Developed additional protocols for Treasury einployees servicing the deposit
stations, including having someone observe the live canera feed or inforniing the
building manager of the se~vicingactivity.
o The Treasurer's Office is still working to improve security measures at one deposit
station.

e

Treasurer's Office Procedures Doctunentation - The Treasury Manager has drafted procedures for
nlissing or tampered deposit bags, unsealed deposit bags, and loose coins found in the deposit
stations. The procedures have been provided to staff responsible for supporting the depositoiy
process. The Treasury Manager is working on fmalizing the drafted procedures. University
Audits will review the status of this itern during the second follow-up review.

#2009-203
School of l<inesiolorv Fiscal Resl>onsibilities Follow-up Review
Follow-up Report issued February 25,2010
Original Report issued April 14, 2009
This review included the School of Icinesiology as well as two units operating under its direction - the
Health Management Research Center (HMRC)
and U-Move. Management has taken appropriate action
and i~nplelneiltedcont~olsare functioning as intended, as sumtnarized below. This audit is closed.

*

Effort Certification Process
o I<inesiolow unit - The HR Generalist utilizes the Effoit Ceitificatioii Status report to
proactively ideiitifV i~idividualswho have not yet certified their effort, iin~nediatelyprior
to and after the deadline. The contracts and &ants administsator, who reports to theA
Associate Dean of Research, assists by meeting iiidividually with faculty to review their
effoit, if needed.

o HMRC unit - The HMRC director now provides input each quarter as to tlie
appropriateness of salary distributions for staff at the HMRC.
Statement of Activity and Gross Pay Register Reconciliation and Review
o HMRC unit - The ICinesiology Dean's O E c e business administrator associate pelforins a
final review of the Statenients of Activity, following the review performed by tlie
ad~ninistrativespecialist. Timesheets are consistently completed, properly authol.ized,
and used to reconcile data entered into M-Pathways. The review of the Gross Pay
Register is documented by the reviewer. The Kinesiology Dean's Office business
ad~ninistratorassociate perforins a consistei~thigh-level review.
o U-Move inlit -Both the preliminary and final reviewers of the State~nentsof Activity and
the Gross Pay Registers document their review by signing and dating the report cover
page. The Kinesiology Dean's Office business ad~ninistratorassociate regularly
performs a high-level review.

Unsecured Credit Card Teiininal
o I-MRC unit - The credit card teriniilal has been removed fiom the employee coininoil
area and relocated to a second floor office. The administrative specialist initials all
refunds.
I~nprestCash Fund and Cash Deposits
o U-Move unit - All funds received ase deposited tlie day of receipt. Tlie refund policy foi
students is well doc~rmented.The U-Move irnprest cash fund has been formally
established with Accounts Payable.
e

Sensitive Data Record Retention
o U-Move unit - U-Move office staff regularly and proinptly remove sensitive data fsom
ICidSport cnroll~nentfiles.
KidSport Background Checks and FTiring Docutnentation
for ICidSpoit iiistructors is routed to the Kinesiology
o U-Move nilit - Hiring documei~tatio~l
Deau's Office business administsator associate first to ensuse all pertinent documentation
has been obtained. All KidSport eillployees now have background checlcs processed. A
checklist is used to ensure all necessay paperwork is obtained prior to the start of
einployment.

University oCMichigai Health System Cardiovascular Center Supply Chain Follow-up Review #2009-105
Original Repoit issued May 15,2009
Follow-up Report issued February 26,2010
Blanket Purchase Orders - Blanket purchase orders are routinely used to purchase EP
(Electsophysiology) implantable devices from vendors. University Procure~nentdiscourages the

use of blanket purchase orders, At the time of the audit, University Audits reco~nmendedthe use
of blanket purchase orders be discontinued and replaced by an inventory management systeni
already in use at the health system,
The lauuch of the QSight Inventory Management system for EP related supplies was delayed
until January 2010 because of technical issues not within the control of EP management. Full
ilnplelnentation and elimination of blanket l~urcliaseorders is expected by April 201 0. Work on
this issue continues.
EPlCatl~Iuvento~yShrinkage Tracking - University Audits recomme~idedthat periodic physical
counts of inventoly and reconciliation of inventory records sliould be conducted to monitor
inventory. Invento~yadjustments, shrinkage, and aging reports should be lnonitored frequently to
idcntify any unusual loss, slow moving items, or adjustments that require follow-up. Physical
inventories and cycle counts are currently in place and the depa-t~nentis developing a nionitoring
process for inventory adjustments, slirinkage, and aging. Work on this issue continues.
@

Drug Malla~elnent- O~nnicelldrug storage units are used by the hospital Phx~nacyto store,
dispense, and track drugs at the onit level. University Audits reco~nmendedthat e~ilployeeswho
reconcile the discrepancy reports should provide snfficient, detailed explatlatio~~s
[or variances to
ensure appropriate lnanagelnent and oversight of drugs, especially contsolled substances.
Additional training has been provided and n~irsingstaff are providing more complete explanation
of variances. An additional drug management tool, the Omnicell Medication Surveillance
Service (MSS) was recently inlple~nentedand training will be provided to EP, Cath, and TR
(Interventiondl Radiology) personnel by May 1, 2010. MSS will allow nursing and pharmacy
personnel to better mollitor and detect unusual trends or suspicious tsansactions. This issue is
closed.
Concentl.ation of Duties - EP Im~lantableDevices - With the inlpletnentation of QSigl~tInventory
Management system, the duties of ordering, receiving, and tracking EP implantable devices have
been transferred to the inventory control staff. The accountant continues to approve invoices
prior to forwarding the invoices to Accounts Payable for payment. An updated job description
has been developed that better describes the accountant's duties. Also, another employee has
been identified and trained as the back-up to the accountant for business coutinuity purposes. The
concentration of duties no longer exists. This issue is closed.

e

e

Patient Procedure Late C h a r ~ e -s The Department of Intellla1 Medicine has instituted an
escalating reminder process that ensures posting and billing of charges within payer specified
time frames. Management stated the success of this process can be demonstrated by the fact that
only 0.01% of YTD charges, which is only $10,000 of $60,000,000, were unable to post this
fiscal year. The depuhneut continues to strive to improve perforlnance relative to the UMHHC
goal of all charges posted within 14 days of sewice. This issue is closed.
Bill Coding Errors - Review of a sanlple of patient accounts related to CVC cliargeable supplies
identified two bill coding errors. University Audits recommended that the coding errors be
corrected and resubmitted for claims processing. The bill codi~lgerrors were corrected.
Additional employee training was administered, charge master codes are up-to-date, and. QSight
was in~plementedin Janualy 2010, which will further improve billing integrity. This issue is
dosecl.

e

Q

e

Cath-related Codes Not in OSielit - Charge master billing codes for Cath lab chargeable supplies
were not ~naintaiiiedin QSight at tlie time of tlie audit. University Audits recommended that
QSight be implemented to full functionality. QSight has been implemented aid the Cath lab
codes are up-to-date. This issue is closed.
Svsteiiis Access - QSight and Omnicell contail1 seiisitive patient information and, in the case of
Omnicell, direct access to drugs, including controlled substances. A review of QSight and
O~nnicellsecurity administmtion in IR a i d EPICath identified opportuiiities to better co~~trol
user
access. QSight Security administrators are co~iductingperiodic, formal user access reviews.
Also, a more robust process is in place to notify security administrators about personnel
lnovelnent so user access can be opdated promptly. In addition, on a health-system wide basis,
Phar~nacyand MCIT are developing an interface between Omnicell and HR systems that will
deny access to the cabinets for users who have left employme~itor changed jobs. The interface is
expected to be launched in the fourtli quarter of fiscal 2010. This issue is closed.
Supplv Chain Policy a i d Procedures - A review of CathEPIIR supply chain procedures identified
that written, f o m a l procedures for ~nanagingtlie supply chain generally did not exist at the ~uiit
level. University Audits recolnmended that formal written procedures be developed for each unit.
The procedures are still in various stages of development. Management states that the procedures
are now Inore than nii~etypercent developed and the p~ojectwill be completed by mid-March
2010. Work on this issue continues.

Not all issues from the audit have been closed. A second follow-up review will he co~iducteddming the
first quarter of FY2011.
llniversitv of Miclii~aiiHospitals ancl Health Centers Pavroll and Ti~nekeepinqProcesses Follow-LID
#2008-110
Original Repo~tissued Januruy 30,2009
Follow-up Report issued February 28,2010

Rcvicw

Management has satisfactorily completed two of fom action plans. The re~nainingtwo are in progress.
U~liversityAudits will report on the status of 111-progsess action plans duringthe fnst quarter of fiscal year
201 1. Details regarding action plan implementation are lioted below.
e

I-Iuman Resource Manage~neiitSystem Access Co~itrols- Human Resources (HR) inanageinent
reviewed and modified system access for staff identified during tlie audit who no longer required
FIR syste~naccess . Management also developed an action plan to verify the appropriateness of
access granted to UMHHC employees and enhance monitoring to ensure access modifications
will:
and terminations are co~npletedtimely. More specifically, iiiai~age~~ient
o Select a depastmental HR contact for each department
o Charge contacts with tlie following responsibilities:
Submit original access reqnest for~iis(for new staff) to the central UL (Unit
Liaison)
Review and request access modifications for staffcha~igingpositions/roles within
the department
= Submit access ternlination forms for staff transfersing out of the depa~tine~it
= Submit access ter~ninationforins for staff terminating einploynieiit with tlie
University
o Disbibute appropriate sectio~isof Inforination Technology Services security reposts to
depa*ment contacts twice a year (or as distributed by ITS) and ask them to review the
reports for appropriateiiess

Managenlent estimates appropriate docuinentatioll of roles iresponsibilities and guidelines for
central Unit Liaisolls and depaltment contacts will be coinplete and distributed by April 30, 2010.
Ongoing, matmgement will distribute the same to all staff @anted new access and with each ITS
security report. University Audits mill assess the status of this action plan during our second
follow-up review.
Systeinatic Data kitegrity Co~itrols- Ma~agement,in collaboratio~lwith I~lfor~natioli
Technology
Services (ITS), strengthened controls over time reporting code usage as follows:.
o ITS inactivated temporary and outdated time I-epoifcodes.
o ITS moved several manual payroll queries to the query schedules so they would run
autoinatically.
o Payroll staff reviewed processes for monitoring the usage o r certain time reporting codes
(i,e., PTB - PTO Buy Back, PHP - PTO Supplemental Half Pay) aid, where practical,
enhanced monitoring practices.
hi January 2010, FIR created a monthly repolt to help HR consulta~~ts
ensure departments do not
exceed the suggested guideline for annual usage of Time-Off Awards. University Audits will
assess the progress of m ' s monitoring efforts for these awards during our second follo~vup review.
e

a

Payroll Expenditure Analysis - Managelnellt ilnpleinented additional widelines to monitor and
control payroll expenditures. A ncw policy establishing guidelines for calculatiiig overtime went
into effect in November 2009. Management also imple~llentedguidelines that facilitate
accoulitillg for season day usage and established additional oversight for departments that pay
overtime to exempt employees. HR consultallts will continue to monitor payroll expenditures to
ensure department administrators and timekeepers understand and follow payroll guideliues.
Management has made significant progress toward controlling payroll expenditures and has a
process in place to lilonitor complia~cewith the uew payroll guidelines. This issue is closed.
Roles a i d Responsibilities - Management has updated task calendars a l d work schedules to
ensure soutilie payroll tasks are assigned and performed as scheduled. Management also
doculnelited procedures for reviewing work performed by payroll staff. I-LR is in the process of
revising its termination checklist. The checklist will be placed on HR's website by the end of
Februay 2010. Ma~~agement
has made significant progress toward implementing this actioo
plan. This issue is closed.

Opeu Audits Follow-up Table
F e b r u a ~ y28,2010,2010
Audit Title
Research Computing
2008-302

I

Report
Date

Expected
Completio~~
First Follow-up

Issues
Unsupported
devices; users with syste~n
..
ad~ninistratorprivileges

10/29/08

I
Housing Information
Technology Office
Residential Housing Network
2009-309
ITS Vi~tualFirewall
2009-307
Architeclure, Engineering
and Constructio~lAECtion
2009-303
University of Michigan
Hospitals and Health Centers
Cashier's Office
2008-206
UMHHC Pavroll and
Timekeeping
2008-1 10

5/28/09

11/20/09
11/23/09

Registration scans; patching tlrough postal;
vulnerable systems; traffic analysis; incident
response procedure; signed sei-vice agreements
Security and contingency planning; data
backups testing; change control
Business continuity ulanning-

December 2009
March 2010

/

March 2010

M a c h 2010

I

March 2010

1

I
Medical School
Administrative Internal
Control Review
2008-208
Childreil's and Women's
I-Iospital Constr~~ction
Audit
2009-601
University of Michigan
Health System
Cardiovascular Center
Supply Chain Audit
2009-105
UMHS Clinical Research
Billing
2009-402
University of Michigan
Medical School,
Otolaryngology
Depa~lmentalReview
2009-843

Segregation of duties; bank statement
reconciliation and check writinr- .practices;
10117108 follow-up of outstanding vouchers; duplicate
facility refunds
Human Resource Manage~nentSystem access;
systelnatic data integrity

IT strategic planning; reconciliations; gift fund
usage; IT security; fire drill regulations
Establishing guaranteed inaxi~nunlprice; sales
and use tax; retaining payment docu~nentation
Blanket purchase orders; inventoiy tracking;
policies and procedures

First Follow-up
June 2009
May 2010

April 2010

March 2010
First Follow-up
February 2010
August 2010

9/30/09

Research Planning; integrated solutions; interim
solutions; policies and procedures

Grant management; non-certified effoit
reporting; financial results and internal coiltrol
10130109 assessment certification

J~iile20 10

March 2010

I

Procurement and payroll training; excluded
costs; segregation of duties; reco~lciliatiolls

Health Syste~nOffice of the
Executive Vice President for
Medical Affairs Operatioilal
Review
2009-205
University of Michigan
Medical ~ c h o o~l i c h i ~ a n
Institute for Clinical
Research and Health
Research Grant Manaeemeilt
"
2009.1 06
Universitv of Michiean
Medical School Internal
Medicine, Divisioil of
Hematology/Oncology
Southwest Oncology Group
Review
2010-501
Plant Ooeratioils
Construction Services
2008-602

Non-certified effort repo~ting;grant
adiustmelits: Veterans Administration Hosoital

-

Retroactive grant adjustments; detailed
financial reconciliations: late subn~issionof

First Follow-up
June 2009
March 2010
First Follow-up
August 12,2009

Project lnanageinent reporting

Financial oversight
- and monitoring;
- several
procuremel~tand payroll observations;
documented procedures; writtell delegation of
authority; imprest cash management
Grant compliance; endolnnent agreements;
collectioil managelllent; iusurance coverage;
physical safety aud security; reconciliations;
recharge rates
Accounts receivable: inventorv
(U-Press contiilues to implement internal
coiltrols in inany areas, including those noted in
the audit repol-t)
Logical access to benefits data; addition to
discrepancy reporting; invoice error repol-ting;
flexible spending account payment
reconciliation; compliance monitoring

School of Music, Theatre &
Dance Fiscal Responsibilities
2008-81 5
William L. Cleineiits Libraiy
2008-212

Ulliversity Press Inventory
and Receivables
2008-203
Benefits Administration
Office
2009-101

University of Michigan Flint Office of Developineilt
and Alumni Relations and
Ulliversity Outreach
2009-81 1
Ulliversity Unions Focused
Review
2009-809

I

continuity plans

1

1

I

I

/
6/01/09

Relationship with U~liversilyDevelopment;
perforinauce standards; prospect managemeut;
coordiilatioil with Schools; cash handling;
pledges; budget process; business
co~~tii~uity/disaster
recovery plan
Cash manaeement: oavroll
observations:
*
statement of activity reconciliation; colnputer
access

-

,.

March 2010

April 2010

October 201 0

First Follow-up
September 30,
2009

I

March 2010

Marc11 2010

I
Marc11 2010

1

1

Chemical Biology Doctoral
Program Interdepartmental
Degree Prograin
2009-8 12
-

~

Deposit Process Audit
2009-103

Dearborn Early Childhood
Education Center
2009-1 10

U-M Dearbom Grade
Changes
2009-109

Uliiversity Housing Fiscal
Respoilsibilities
2009-814

Ccnter for Human Growth
and Dcvelopine~~t
2009-206

Taubinan College of
Architecture and Urban
Pla~iiii~~g
2009-202
Infonuation Technology
Central Services
2009-838
School of A1-t &Design
2009-201
Uiliversity of MichiganDearborn Department of
Public Safety
2009-210

Program repoitilig and oversight; coinpliaiice
with procmeinent and hostuig guidelines; effort
ceitification; record retention; service level
agreement; coliflict of interest and coiiflict of
coniii~itineiit(Follow-LIUreview will be

-

-

-

checks; automated deposit stations security;
treasurer's office procedures
Aged AIR, tiineliness of deposits; physical
security of cash; reconciliations; receipts;
hosting events documentation; vouclier review;
privacy of cmployee records; double-time; IT
security
Faculty g a d e cliaigc notification; access to
supplemental grade reports and the grade
change system; iilaiiage~nei~t
review of system
access reports; registratioii
and
records policy
and procedures; baseline controls in units
Various controls related to purchasing, financial
reporting, discretionary funds, payroll and time
reporting, cash operations, internal control gap
analysis, travel a i d hosting, business col~tiiiuity
and disaster recovelv olans, conflict of

inoiiitorillg gsant budgets; iinprest cash fund
manageinent/subject fee payments; disaster
recovery/business continuity planning;
statement of activity reco~iciliatio~~/segregatioil
of duties
International uroeran administration: safetv and
security; shared access; faculty data backup;
cash management; iiive~ito~y
management;
recharge rates
Inventoiy inanapement;
billing- for services;
~nonitoriiigscrvices quality and demand;
finaicial monitoring;
. humail resources
processes; facilities; procureinent
Iiiternatio~lalprograills; suppleine~ltalsystem;
statement of activities reconciliation: 1'-cards:
payroll; cash halidling
Docu~nentatioiiof administrative and financial
procedures; financial shadow system;
segregation of duties;
A

~

July 20 10

First Follow-uo
April 201 0

March 2010

May 2010

June 2010

Julie 20 10

-

-

~

May 2010

June 2010

~

June 2010

June 20 10

Process
2009.112

01/06/10

Security of sensitive vendor data; compliance
with OFAC; strategic vendor payll~ellt
processing; unallocated fund management;
authorized user list; transaction limits; wire
transfer policy

June 201 0

